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CHAPTER VII.

OR a 1110inelit there was I
silence in the brightly illu-
minates! room. 11' ith Hush- ;
ed face and swollen veins

. and tw itching. dwelling
lumnds, old Maitland miss! there glaring
at the young officer. Before Perry could
speak again. however, and more fully ,-
explain the untoward circumstance, i
there came a rush of hurrying footsteps ;
will/Mr. WTI t he zmitinti of excited voices.
The next minute they heard an eager.
angry challimnee. and Perry recognized
the voice of the omen ricer or manager
whom he had 'Set in the morning.
••What do you fellows want her-or

was his brusque and heel inquiry As lie
sprang from the piazza and stood con-
fronting the sergeant. who was imietly
seated iii the saddle. and die question
was prenualy echoed lw three or four
burly men who. in shirt sleeves and
yarieus styles of undress. came. tumbling
in the wake of fiwir leader and stood
now- a menacing gomutm looking up at the
silent troopers.

If there lw one thing or, earth that
will stir an Irishman's soul to its • est
depths null kindle to instant flame the
latent heat mei his puguaeity. it is just
such an iieluiry in the readily .recog-
nized acts•nt of time hated "Sas:men:telt."
Perry recogni:ted the danger in a flash.
and, springing through the open ease-

interposed between the hostile
parties.

'Not a word. Sergi. Leary. Elem. Mr.
Manager. these men simply obeyed or-
ders. end I am restsmsible for any mis-
take. No harm seas intended" —
••Hartur broke ie one Of the rind,.

nun. with a demonstratively loud laugh.
"Bann be blowed! What harm could
you do. I'd like to know? If the inas-
ter'll only say the word. we'd break your
heads ia a minute."
-Quiet, now. Diel;!" interposed the

overseer; but the Miter hands growled
approval. and Perry's eyes flashed with
anew at the insult. WYme.t -reply he
might have made was checked by the
sight of Sergi. Leary throwing himself
from the 1-zidt:le and tossing his reins to
one of the mea. Lie knew well enough
what that nwant. and sprang instantly
in front of him.

to your horse, sir! Buck. In-
.tantly r for the sergeants face was fierce
with rage. "Mount. I say!" added the
lieutenant. as the sergeant still hesitated,
anal even 11011c:went discipline could not
keep the to:nutted troopers from a mut-
tered word of encouragement. Slowly.
wrathfully. reluctantly, the soldier
one% tel. mice turtling furiously back as
jeering taunts wen. hr ined. at hi.a from
+menu the ranchers. unrebuked by their
manager. "Now move off with Your
mets to the gate. Leave toy • horse. and
suit for me there. Go!" added the young
officer. sternly; and. with bitter mortifi-
cation at heart and a curse stifled on his
quivering lips. the Irishman turned Ins

. horses head away and riensil walked win
In the indicated direction.
••Now. Mr Manager.- said Perrv,

turuing fiercely neon the younger Eng-

Wellman, "I have done my best to re-
strain my men: do you look out for
yours. You have allowed timui to insult
me and mine, and you may thank your
stars that discipline prevailed with my
people, though you have nothing of the
kind here."
"Your men hare cut down our fences.

by your order. I presume." said the man-
ager. coolly, "and its lucky for them
they got out of the way when they did.
We have a right to protect our property
and eject intruders, and'—
"1 came here to inquire for in missing

man-a right even an Englishman can-
not dons us on these prairie's. e had
excellent reason to believe him injured.
and thoin,dit. not knowing you for the
inhospitable gang you are, that he might
have been carried in here for treatment:
there was no other place. Your pro-
prietor tells me he is not here. After
what I've seen of your people. I have
reason to be still more anxious about
him. Scant mercy a single trooper
would have hail at their hands. Now I
ask you. Do you know or have you heard
of a cavalry soldier being Keen around
here during the day?"
Perry was standing holding his horse

by the curb as lie spoke. facing the par-
lor windows and confronting the angry
group of ranclimen. Within though
nearer the window titan he had left him,
MHO the beat form of the owner of Dun.
raven. leaning on his cane and apparent-
ly itupatiently girl ring to make himself
heard as 11,, moue forward. Before the
manager could answer, he Wail compel-
led to turn about and rebuke his men,
t msi unit whom were especially trueulent
rind menacing. Finally he el. wk..:

'• I have heard nothing, but I tell you
itankly that if any of your HYPE have

been prowling around Imt•re it's more than
probahle some one has got hurt. limes
tlwre been any trouble today. men?" he
asked.
••By there will Inc if this ranch

isn't cleared in tire minutes." was the
only answer.

•• Doti t ke an ass( t' yourself, Hoke."

I growled the manager. "They are goiagquick enough."
dill going." said Perry, swinging

lightly into weldle: "and mind you this.
sir: I go with well warranted suspicion
that some of these bullies of your(' have
been °h risible for the 111111-1111ileillIlllee
tor Illy st111110 sergeant. If he Is not found
this night you may tanntitlently•look for
ewe her visit. I say flea to you also,
Mr. Maitland. and you owe it to our for-
bearance that there has been no P10011-
411141 here to-night.-
Old Maitland's tremulous tones were

heard bin a second in reply when he was
interrupted by a eteinme voice from the
...rowel of ranelonen, by this titue in-
creastsl to nearly a mlozen men. Some
of them were gathering about Perry as
he sat in the saddle, 1111/1 1111 applauding
echo followed the loud interruption:
"Give the swell a lift. Tummy: 't will

teach hini better mummers.-
Almost instantly Perry felt his right

(is it grasped and a p nwerful form was
bending nit the stirrup. Ile hail heard
et- the triek before. Many in time has
the London cad unhorsed the English
trooper. taken unawares, by hurling him
with sudden lift from inc-low. But Perry
was quick rural active as a cat. Seat and
:addle. too, were in his favor. Ile sim-
ply threw his weight on the left foot and
his bridle band upon the 'saltine!, let t'e
right leg swing over the horse's hack un-
til released filen tine brawny hand, then
hack it came- as he settled again in the
saddle. his powerful thighs gripping like
me vise: m4 the same instant. and before
his assailant could duck to earth and slip
out of the way. he had whipped till/ the
Imeevy Colt's revolver and brought its
butt with stunning crash down on the
ratichtuan's defenseless head.
There %vas instant rush and commotion.

In vain old .Maitland feebly piped his
protests from the veranda: in vain the
overseer seimel and held back one or two
of tine men anti furiously called off the
rest. Aided by 'the darkness which
veil(s1 Cwiti. the others made a sit:mita-
IIPOUS rush upon the  m :• officer and
s:mught to drag Inim from his plunging
horse. Perry held his pistol high in air.
threatened with the butt the nearest as-
,:diant, yet loath to tb, further force.
Ile was still in the broad glare of the
istrlor lights--aconspicuous mark: eager
:ninths had grasped his bfidle rein at the
eery bit. ankh lie could not break away:
and then missiles began t 11v about his
devoted head, and he opened fire
he was helpless. While two men firmly
held Nolan by tine curb. half a dozen
others were hurling from tine 111111HISII of
darkness a scattering volley (4 wooden
billets and chunks of in 'al lie could
easily have shot down Lii inert who held
time

It was sore temptation, for already he
haul been struck and stung, lw unseen
projectiles: but just as the manager
sprang forward and with vigorous cuffs
induced the men to loose their hold on
his rein, there came three horsemen
charging full tilt back into the scrowd,
sea,tering the assailants right anti left;
and, this time unrelatked. Sergt. 'Leary
leaped Bonn the saddle and, with a rage
of tierce delight, pitched headlong into
:sone with the biggest raneionan in his

v. ay. And this was not all: for bellinti
them at a r;mphl trot came other trooper*,
and in a minuent the open space was
thronged with eager. wondering com-
rades-full half of Stryker's company-
in whose overwheltning presence all
thought of promiscuous combat seemed
to leave the ranehmen. They elipped
away in the darkness, leaving to their
employers the embarrassment of ac-
...minting for their attack.
Leary was still fuming with wrath and

raging for further battle and shouting
into the darkness tierce invective at the
vanished head of his opponent, Ile

011 the overseer himself. and Inn
rmi• Perry's stern awl sudden prohibition
%mild have had a round with hint, but
vas forced to content himself with the
information conveyetivo all within hear-
ing that he'd -tight any tin :min" tine
raneli contained if they'd only come out
where the lieutettaut couldn't stop him.
The tmopers were malting eager inquiry
as VP Ille eallae of all the trouble. and.
fearing further difficulty. Perry prompt-
ly ordered the entire inarty to "tall in."

"That. at Item, is more In my line.'
And sonwhik their tingera touched as I
he twisted a! the stubborn knot, she
drew her hand unwary then, but it %%as
gently, not inruptly done, and he found
time ten note fiat, torn, and bleats her fun- it
"I hate to teem ungracious, you know,

after ell tiat's hammiest." said Mr.
Ewen. ••Init fear 'twill vex him awful
ly if he shroud find you In here when he
comes to, lie has bad thew attacks for MC)
some time pest. and I think he's coming
through all •ight Seer
Ohl Maitiend was certainly beginning

to open his..yes again 111/.1 100k vacantly'
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around lite.
the service demands that I should report ••lietter cave Mtn to Miss Gladys,"
tiny suspicions and my reception here to said the derseer. touching the young
the commending otlicar at Fort Rossi- , fellow on he shoulder. Perry laostal
ter." ; into her (we to read her wishes before
There was no reply, he would they. A flush WIIS rising to

wislm you goesl night, sir," said her cheek, a cloud settling about her
Perry: but his eyes wraelered in to the young eye. lmt eke turned. after a
lighted parlor in search of it very differ- quick glatre at her father.
mit fere and form-and still there was "I canna thank you ettough-now."
no answer. she said. hesitatingly. ••Peritaps Me

Tine manager came back upon the , Ewen is rklit. You-you deserve to le,
azza and stepped 

dism 
rapitily towards thbentem. told the 

kh 
sory of his trouble, 

youhall 
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SWI,011. Perry would have set a cushion fin tine ocusion: but before his scattered , ,COSMOPOLIT (N" FURNISHES FOR THE FIRST TIME IN MAGAZINE LITERATURE,11:14 head as they laid him down on " senses cadd come to him theme was
a broad. easy couch, but the manager another quick step at the veranda, and a
jerked it away, lowering the gray hails voice tit:LI:omitted strangely familiar An Illustrated Periodical at a PriCR Heretofore Deemed Impossible.
to the very level of tire back, so that the , startled IN ears:

 TRY IT Foil A YEAR mouth gaped wide and looked like death ' "Gladys! What Inns happened?" And
itself. there, strding to the sofa with tine mere It will be a liberal educator to every member of the household. It will make the"Just steady his Ilea I in that positiou of one insured of welcome:net thorough- night,, pass pleasantly. It will give you more for the moneyone 'Minato, like a good fellow. I'll be ly at horn: in those strange precincts.
back in a twinkling." said the manager. value Dr. than you can °Intent in any other form.
as he darted from the rm-mont and leaped
hurriedly imp the hall stairway.

l'erry heard him rap at a distant door,
apparently at the southwest angle of the :
Imig house. Then his voice was calling:
-Mrs. Cowan! Mrs. Cowan! would your
have the goodness to come down quick?
the master's ill."
Then, before any answer could la,

given. another door opened aloft and
trailing skirts and light foot falls came
dashing down the stairway. Almost be-
fore he could turn to greet her. site was
in the room again. and with quick, im-
pulsive movement had thrown herself
on her knees by his side.
',Olt, papa! dear father! I was afraid

"r this! Let me take his head on my
:mu. SO," she hurriedly. murmured: "anml
would you step in the other room and
fetch me a little brandy? 'Tis there on
tine sideboard."
Perry sprang to do her bidding. found

a heavy decanter on the great oaken
buffet, half filled a glass, and brought it
with some water back to the lounge.
She stretched forth her hand. and,
thanking him with a grateful look. from
her sweet, anxious eyes, took the liquor
and c Irried it carefully to her father's
tiAlten lips
"Gam I not help you in some way? Is

there no one I ean call?" asked tl-e young
soldier, as he bent over her.
"Mr. Ewen has gone for her--our old

nurse. I tile:tn. She does not seem to be
in her room. and I fear &helms gate over
to her son's-a young fellow at the store
house. Mr. Ewen has followee by this

timS;;;:elippeel her slender white fingers
in the water and sprinkled the forehead
and eyelids of the prostrate elan. A
feeble moan, followed by a deep drawn
sigh, was the only response. More brandy
pourtal Into the gaping mouth seemed
only to strangle and distress Um. No
sign of returning consciousneas newarded
lier effort.
-If Mrs. Cowan would only COMP'

She 111IS never failed us before; and we
so hem upon her at such a time."
"Pray tell ane which way to Ir. Sure-

ly I can find her." urged Perry.
"Mr. Ewen must be searching for her

we-. or he would have returned by this
time: and I dread being alone. I have
never been alone with tiny finder when
he Inns had such a seizure."
Perry throw himself (an his lames be-

side her. marveling at the odd fate that
had so suddenly altered all the condi-
tions of his unlooked for visit. .le seized
one of the long. tretuulows hands that
lay so nerveless on the couch, aid began
rapid and vigorous chafing and slapping.
Somewhere he had read or heanl kkf wo-
men being restored from (alum ingspells by
just such means. Why should it not pre-
rail with the old man? He raguely be-
thought him of burnt feathers, and look-
ed about for the discarded pillow. .yon.
(tering if it 'night not be a lerillistit idea
to out it open rum) extract a handful and
set it ablaze tinder dues, broad noel end-
nerdy aristocratic nostrils. Happily. he
was spared excuse for further experi-

, ment. Ile felt tient life was returning
to (Inc hand lie was so energetically
grooming, annul that feeble but emphatic
protest against such heroic ,twatment
was manifest.
"I think he's coming to," me said.
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Silence uric discipline were restored in a
moment. arunl as the platoon fortned rank
he inquired of a sergeant how they came
to be there. The reply was that it had
grown so dark on the prairie that further
search seemed uselesa, Capt. Stryker and
most of the men had been drawn off by
signals from the Cheyennes up the val-
ley towards the post, mei these men who
had been beyond Dunra von mu the north-
ern prairie were coming back along the
Monee trail when they saw the lights
and heard voices (wer at the lower shore.
There they found Leary. who Was 11XCII-
pil about wmite him:. and before they ban
time to tusk he suddenly shouted. "They're '
killin' the lieutenant. Cotne on, boys!"
and galloped off with his own party: so
they renewed. Perry quietly ordered
1114.111 to leave a corporal and four 11E41
with him, and told the senior sergeant
to march the others back to the post: he
would follew in five nutiutes. 'then be
turned to the manager,
"You will have to put up with my

keeping Willie or my men with me. hr
view of all the circumstances," Ike akik ,
kNik! Hy. iirler this llll cf
lii %, lessite,s on the part of your people
tit) not propose hr rake any chant-es. I
want to say to you that it is my belief
that ammo. of those ruffians you militia,.
can tell what has heetilile of our unissins,
man. and that you will do well to inv.,
agate nenight. As to you, Mr. Jlait-
land." he said, tumnuimig to the old gentle-

Wilii 11114 SIIIIk into a low easy
chair. "much as I regret having dis-
turbed your privacy atal-that of the-
ladies of your household, you will ad-
mit now that justice to my men and to

"He's trying to pull away. Shall I
keep on?"
'Yes, do! Anything rather than have

him lie in OM death like swoon.'
Obediently Ile clung to his prze, rub-

bing and chafing hard, despite increasing
tug and effort. Then came another fee-
ble, petulant moan, and the hollow eyes
opened just as rapid fever Us were heard
on the veranda wit's... 1 ad Mr. Ewen
rushed tweet Idess ro ldy lattlfal into
the room.
"Whereon Partin an that woman have

gone?" he panted. "I cannot find lwr
anywhere. Is he better. Miss Gladys?'

'Reviving. I think, thanks to Mr.-
' thanks to you." she Mill, turning her
eyes full upon the kneeling figure at her
side and sending Perry's limn up into
his threat with delight at the gratitude
and kindness in her glance. She was
al riving wit la one hand to unfasten the
scarf and etellar at the old man's neck,
but making lit t le progress.
'•Let me help you," eagerly said Perry.

CHAPTER VIII.

T WAS very late that night
-nearly midnight-whet'
the colonel, seated on his
veranda and smoking a
cigar. caught sight of a

cavalry sergeant hurritally passing Ink
front gate. The main searehing pa rt ieS

1011M sieve come home. unsuccessful:
Lieut. Perry had returned and made re-
port that the people at Ilium raven denied
having seeu or heard anything of
Gwynne, that moth proprietor and mana-
ger had treated his visit as an affront.
and that 11A hall had much difficulty in
preventing :I fracas between his men mei
N. gang of rough fellows employed at the
ranch. that, Mr. Maitland had fallen
back in a 1,1,00n. 0.7111 that Inc had ler;
hint to the care of Dr. Quin, who ar-
rived soon after the occurrence.
The colonel had been greatly interestel

and somewhat excited over the details oh
Perry's adventure us that young gentle
man finally gave them, for at first Ile
WW1 apparently averse to saying much
about it. Little by little. however. all
his conversation with Maitland and Eeeeit
was drawn out, and the particulars of
his hostile reeeption. The colonel agreed
with him that there was grave reastai to
suspect some of the ranch people of
knowing far more of Sergi. Gwynne'.
disappearance than they would tell: and
finally, seeing Perry's indisposition to
talk further, and noting his preoccupa-
tion anti apparent depressioa of spirits.
Inc concluded that between fatigue and
rasped nerves time young fellow would be
glad to go to bed, so he said, kindly:
"Well. I won't keep you. Perry. you're

tired out. iIl sit up and see the doctor
when begets bach and have a talk with
him. then decide what steps we. will take
in the morning. send a party down
the valley at daybreak, anyway. May 1
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offer you some whisky or a bottle of
lieer?"
"Thank you, colonel.. I believe not to- ADVERTISE IN THE

night. A bath and a nap will set me all
right, and I'll be ready to start out first
thing in the morning. Good niglit, sir."
But Col, Brainard could notgo to sleep.

Ilw garrison had ''turned in." all except
t he guard and Capt. Stryker. That officer
had returned an hour after (lark. and,
Letting a fresh horse, Intel started out
again, going (hove tine south side of
the Monet- to search the titaber with
lanterns, the Cheyenne scouts baying
reported that Gwynne's horse had CAMP
up that way. He had been missed by
Mr. Perry. who galloped up the trail to
catch the platoon before It reached the
post. and the colonel, now that he had

heard the lieutenant's story, was impa-
tiently awaiting his '.'turn. Up to with-
in a few minutes of midnight, however.
neither Stryker nor lite doctor had comet
dim lights were burning in both their
quarters and tit the guard house. Every-
where else the garrison seemed shrouded
in dat•kness. Catchivg sight of the yellow
chevrons as they flitted through the flood
of light that poured from his open door-
way, tine colonel instantly divined that
this must be a *sergeant of Stryker's troop
going in search of his captain, and
toroutptly ledled him:
"What is it. sergeant? Any news?"
"Yes, sir." answered the soldier, halt-

ing short. "Sergi. Owyrine's come
mack I MILS going to the captain's to
report."
"How did he get back? Isn't he in-

jured?"
-lie Nuys he's 11Ild II fall, sir, and has

been !Kelly shaken tip, but he walked in."
"Why, that's singillar! Did In see

(cm:tamed on third nagr.l
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